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Using a simple setup, the linear thermopower is measured in etched one-dimensional 1D constrictions with
large subband energy spacings, allowing the temperature of the two-dimensional electron gas on one side of the
constriction to be determined as a function of the applied heating power. As tested by the Cutler-Mott relation,
the 1D constriction acts as a reliable electron thermometer for lattice temperatures in the range TL
=4.2–13 K. The power dissipated per electron, measured as a function of electron temperature, reveals that at
TL=4.2 K the acoustic phonon scattering is dominated by T5 behavior due to an unscreened deformation
potential. At higher lattice temperatures the scattering can be described by an interpolation between the
Grüneisen-Bloch and equipartition regimes.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Tunable constrictions in high-mobility two-dimensional
electron gases 2DEGs have allowed the study of one-
dimensional 1D ballistic transport. Typically a voltage Vg
applied to a surface gate controls the number of transverse
modes transmitted through the constriction, and in wires
shorter than 1 m the differential conductance characteris-
tics GVg=dI /dV exhibit1,2 plateaus quantized at integer
multiples of 2e2 /h. A 1D constriction can also act as a cali-
brated thermometer, measuring the electron temperature Te
in a 2DEG on one side of the constriction.3,4 Such a ther-
mometer has been used to measure5 the quantum thermal
conductance of electrons passing through a 1D constriction.
When 2D electrons are heated to a temperature Te above
the lattice temperature TL, they can lose their energy to
acoustic phonons. At high temperatures in the equipartition
regime 20–30 K the phonons can be easily emitted, but at
low temperatures 4.2 K there are phase restrictions on
emission. The crossover temperature between these two re-
gimes is the Grüneisen-Bloch GB temperature, which is
defined as TGB=2stkF /kB, where st is the transverse sound
velocity and kF is the Fermi wave vector. For a typical high-
mobility 2DEG of carrier density 1–21011 cm−2, the
transition temperature is6 TGB5–8 K. In the Grüneisen-
Bloch regime TTGB, the function form of the electron-
phonon energy-loss rate is expected to be Tn, where n=7 for
a screened deformation potential DP and n=5 for a
screened piezoelectric PZ mechanism. The unscreened DP
and PZ mechanisms occur with n=5 and 3, respectively. In
the equipartition regime, TTGB, the energy-loss rate is pro-
portional to T. In an earlier study4 using split-gate constric-
tions measurements for Te3 K showed clear T5 behavior,
and the dominant scattering mechanism was found to be
acoustic phonon scattering via a screened piezoelectric po-
tential.
In this paper we investigate the thermal properties of the
2DEG by measuring the thermopower of 1D devices, where
the constriction is formed by wet etching of the 2DEG mesa,
which creates hard potential walls with large 1D subband
energy spacings.7 We use these etched structures for ther-
mometry of the 2DEG at high lattice and electron tempera-
tures Te, TL4.2 K, where the theoretical description of the
GB regime with acoustic phonon scattering is expected to
break down. Due to thermal smearing of the low-field oscil-
lations, reliable thermometry of 2D electrons from the tem-
perature dependence of the Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations
is difficult for lattice temperatures TL4.2 K; so thermom-
etry using constrictions with large 1D subband spacings is
attractive. Studies of the mobility as a function of tempera-
ture to find the electron-phonon contribution are compli-
cated, because at low temperatures impurity scattering makes
an appreciable contribution to the mobility.6 1D thermometry
in the ballistic regime bypasses any difficulties caused by
impurity scattering.
II. SAMPLES AND MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
The scanning electron micrograph SEM image in Fig.
1a shows one of the three similar devices, consisting of a
Hall bar with six Ohmic contacts on the 2DEG. Etching of
the mesa creates a 1D constriction in the center of the Hall
bar see close-up SEM image in Fig. 1b and by application
of a voltage Vg to a macroscopic gate above this constriction
the number of conducting 1D subbands can be varied. In
contrast to conventional split-gate devices, Vg needs to be
positive to make the 1D channel conducting.7
The electron thermometry used in this paper is based on a
measurement of the linear thermopower, as described by Ap-
pleyard et al.,4 except that here there is no second reference
constriction to eliminate spurious voltages on the hot side of
the device. We will demonstrate in Sec. III see Figs. 1 and
2 that the reference is not necessary and that using just one
etched 1D constriction allows stable and reproducible elec-
tron thermometry. Measurements were performed on three
etched samples I, II, and III, with energy spacings y
between the first and second 1D subbands of 14, 10, and
6 meV, respectively. Samples I and II were fabricated from
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one wafer, and sample III was fabricated from a similar wa-
fer. In both cases the 2DEG is formed at a GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs
heterojunction and has a mobility of 8105 cm2/V s and an
electron density ne=21011 cm−2. The subband spacings in
the etched samples are much greater than in conventional
split-gate devices 1–3 meV, and the high energy scale
allows measurements of the linear thermopower S for lattice
temperatures TL=4.2–13 K.
Measurements were performed using the setup shown in
Fig. 1a, where a current IH of frequency f1=18 Hz is ap-
plied between two Ohmic contacts on the left side of the
constriction, heating the electrons to a temperature Te. Due to
the temperature difference T=Te−TL, a thermoelectric volt-
age V induced across the 1D constriction is measured at a
frequency 2f1 between the third contact on the heated side,
and one of the free contacts on the cold side. The measured
V is usually negative, and for convenience we present ther-
movoltage results as Vth=−V. An ac current of 10 nA at a
frequency f2=230 Hz was applied to one of the Ohmic con-
tacts on the cold side. The current flows through the constric-
tion into the same earth that sinks the heating current, and
the resulting voltage drop allows the resistance RVg of the
1D constriction to be measured simultaneously with the ther-
movoltage VVg. The resistance is inverted to obtain the
conductance characteristics GVg.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Compared to previous studies3,4 there is no second con-
striction in the thermopower setup to act as the reference.
Consequently there is a small negative contribution to the
VthVg traces that depends on IH and has a linear Vg depen-
dence; this spurious voltage does not significantly change the
shape of the thermovoltage characteristics, and can be safely
subtracted. Figures 1c and 1d show G and Vth character-
istics measured at TL=4.2 K for samples I and III, with the
linear background subtracted from VthVg. Theoretically the
thermopower S is related to the derivative of the conductance
G via the Cutler-Mott relation,8
FIG. 1. a Scanning electron micrograph of a typical device
showing the six Ohmic contacts on the Hall bar. A current IH heats
electrons on the left side of the sample, and a thermovoltage V is
measured across the 1D constriction. The power dissipated by the
2DEG on the left side of the sample is presented in later figures. b
SEM close-up of the etched constriction, which is situated below
the central gate. c Conductance GVg and thermovoltage charac-
teristics of sample I at T=4.2 K, with VthVg measured using a
heating current of IH=1 A. d Similar measurements for sample
III.
FIG. 2. a Thermovoltage measured at TL=4.2 K at heating
currents IH=0.5, 1, 1.4, 1.8, 2.2, 2.5, 2.8, 3.2, 3.6, 4, and 5 A. The
dashed line shows the parasitic linear contribution at IH=5 A.
Inset: the magnitude of the first thermovoltage peak plotted as a
function of IH
2
. b Normalized thermovoltage traces measured at
TL=4.2 K for 17 values of heating current IH=0.5–6 A. The
dashed gray line shows thermal broadening at IH=7 A. Left inset:
the normalized peak heights Vpk
i /Vpk
3 for samples I , II +, and
III . Right inset: similar data to the main figure in b, but
measured at TL=4.2, 6.9, 10, and 13 K.
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S =
− Vth
Te − TL
= −
	2kB
2
3e
Te + TL
1
G
G

, 1
where  is the chemical potential. As successive 1D sub-
bands are opened up for transmission, the conductance rises
in steps of 2e2 /h. Equation 1 predicts that each step is
accompanied by a peak in the thermovoltage VthVg; the
dotted vertical lines in Figs. 1c and 1d show this align-
ment for samples I and III, respectively.
To illustrate how the linear contribution to VthVg is sub-
tracted, Fig. 2a shows the raw thermovoltage of sample I at
4.2 K for different heating currents IH from 0.5 to 5 A,
with the data shifted vertically for clarity. The dashed line
shows the linear contribution at IH=5 A, which is much
smaller than the overall signal, and does not change the
shape or position of the peaks. Figure 2a shows how the
heights Vpk
i of the thermovoltage peaks vary with heating
current IH, and the Fig. 2a inset shows the height of the first
thermovoltage peak Vpk
1 plotted as a function of IH
2
, the
square of the heating current. For heating currents IH up to
2.5 A, the peak height Vpk
1 scales with the heating power,
IH
2 RH, where RH=390 
 is the resistance of the heating chan-
nel. At TL=4.2 K a heating current of IH=1 A heats the
electrons by T=71 mK. The power dissipated per electron
is P= IH
2 RH /neAH, where AH is the area of the heating chan-
nel. In our samples AH=155 m2, which is the effective area
of the Hall bar through which IH is injected see Fig. 1a. If
the electrons are heated to a temperature Te they exchange
energy with phonons at temperature TL, and the net power
transfer from the electrons to the lattice is given by
P = Q˙ Te − Q˙ TL . 2
The energy-loss rate Q˙ T can be measured experimentally4
and compared to theoretical predictions. Other sources of
energy loss, for example, through the Ohmic contacts are
very small, and can be detected4 only at low temperatures.
Within the saddle-point model9 the thermovoltage peaks
have a height10
Vpk
i
=
	3kB
2
24e  x
Te
2
− TL
2
i + 1/2
, 3
where i is the subband index and x is the characteristic
energy width of the risers between the conductance steps.
Assuming a saddle-point potential for the constriction we fit
the conductance characteristics GVg to obtain y /x for
example, the ratio is 2.76 for sample I, and then x is de-
termined knowing the 1D subband spacing y, which is
obtained from source-drain voltage measurements. Inputting
this information into Eq. 3, the electron temperature Te can
be determined from the height of the first thermovoltage
peak Vpk
1
.
Before presenting Te measurements we first demonstrate
the validity of Eqs. 1 and 3. If thermovoltage traces
VthVg measured at different IH are normalized by the mag-
nitude of one of the thermovoltage peaks, the equations pre-
dict a collapse of the data onto a single trace when the ther-
mal broadening is much less than the subband spacing.
Figure 2b shows VthVg traces for sample I normalized by
the magnitude of the first i=1 thermovoltage peak Vpk
1 for
heating currents IH=0.5–6 A. All the traces collapse onto a
single curve, in agreement with previous measurements4 of
split-gate devices. The dashed trace shows the thermal
broadening at IH=7 A. The right inset of Fig. 2b shows
plots for sample I taken with IH=1.6–5 A for lattice tem-
peratures TL=4.2–13 K; again all the data collapse onto a
single curve. The left inset of Fig. 2b shows the normalized
peak heights Vpk
i /Vpk
3 for all three samples lying on the curve
3.5/ i+1/2, which is derived from Eq. 3.
Having established the conditions for linear thermopower
measurements, we investigate the electron temperature Te of
the 2DEG for different heating powers P and lattice tempera-
tures. Figure 3a shows a log-log plot of T=Te−TL versus
P for four different TL. At low heating powers T scales
linearly with P, as shown by the solid straight lines and in
agreement with the results presented in the Fig. 2a inset. At
higher heating powers, TP becomes sublinear when the
conditions TTL and Vpk1 T are no longer satisfied. The
power at which this deviation occurs is labeled as P* in Fig.
3a; P* increases with increasing TL, which is the expected
behavior due to the increase in the number of scattering
phonons with temperature.
FIG. 3. a The difference between the electron and lattice tem-
peratures T=Te−TL, as a function of heating power P, for four
different lattice temperatures. P* is the power at which there is a
deviation from linear behavior. b Sample I: the height of the first
thermovoltage peak Vpk
1 as a function of P0.4 at TL=4.2  and
6.9 K •.
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Previous measurements4 show that the thermovoltage
peak heights Vpk
1 taken at different TL converge at high power
to follow the form Vpk
1 P0.4. This occurs for TeTL, when
the energy-loss rate in Eq. 2 becomes PQ˙ Te and is
independent of TL. In this limit Eq. 3 has the form Vpk
1
Te
2
, and P0.4 behavior will occur if Q˙ Te5. This T5 behavior
was attributed4 to acoustic phonon scattering in the
Grüneisen-Bloch regime, with coupling via a screened piezo-
electric potential.11 These previous measurements4 were per-
formed at TL1.5 and Te3 K, with heating powers P
104 eV/s, and the transition to P0.4 behavior occurred at a
power which is an order of magnitude smaller than the con-
vergence point.
At higher lattice temperatures more heating power is
needed to reach the limit TeTL and the associated conver-
gence of the Vpk
1 P traces, a regime we have not investigated
in detail. We find, however, that at the two lowest lattice
temperatures TL=4.2 and 6.9 K, there is a crossover with
increasing P from linear to Vpk
1 PP0.4 behavior. This is
shown in Fig. 3b and is in agreement with previous results4
obtained for TL1.5 K.
To investigate the scattering mechanisms in the 2DEG we
present the dissipated power P measured as a function of the
electron temperature Te. Figure 4a shows the results at TL
=4.2 K as a log-linear plot, and a fit to the data was obtained
putting an energy-loss rate Q˙ T5 into Eq. 2 to give P
=ATe
5
−TL
5, where the fitting parameter was found to be A
=57±2 eV/s K5. The coefficient of the T5 behavior is close
to that obtained4 A=61 eV/s K5 in split-gate devices for
Te3 K, which was attributed to a screened PZ mechanism.
According to the conventional theory of phonon scattering,
T5 behavior can also be obtained with an unscreened defor-
mation potential coupling; the theoretical value11,12 for the
constant of proportionality is Ath
DP
=76 eV/s K5, which is
close to that measured at 4.2 K. The potentials for acoustic
phonon scattering are screened when both TL and Te are
much less than Ts, where Ts= st /rskB, rs=	aB /4 kF is the
Thomas-Fermi screening length, and aB is the effective Bohr
radius. For our devices Ts4 K, and as all the data pre-
sented here were measured at temperatures T4.2 K, the
screening conditions are not satisfied and the unscreened be-
havior is expected to dominate. Calculations of the un-
screened PZ contribution to the acoustic phonon scattering
give Q˙ PZ=485T3 eV/s; this is shown by the gray line in Fig.
4a and has the incorrect functional form and magnitude
compared to the measurements. Moreover unscreened PZ be-
havior at 4.2 K is approximately three times smaller than the
DP term, Q˙ DP=76T5 eV/s.
Calculations12 using formulas derived by Jasiukiewicz
and Karpus11 show that for screened potentials the T7 term
due to DP scattering dominates over the PZ term for TL
2.5 K; this is seen from the comparison of Q˙ PZ
=325T5 eV/s and Q˙ DP=50T7 eV/s. We have tried fitting the
data at 4.2 K to a T7 dependence, as shown by the dotted line
in Fig. 4a; however, not only is the fit significantly worse
than that of T5, but also the obtained dependence, Q˙
=1.6T7 eV/s, is much smaller than theoretical expectations
Q˙ DP.
In summary, the best description of the data at TL
=4.2 K is obtained by a T5 fit with a coefficient A
=57 eV/s K5, close to the theoretical value AthDP
=76 eV/s K5, suggesting the dominance of the unscreened
deformation potential coupling in the phonon scattering.
Considering previous experimental results,4 there is probably
a transition between screened PZ and unscreened DP cou-
pling at around Ts4 K. As well as having the same func-
tional form for the energy loss, Q˙ T5, the experimental co-
efficients for both regimes TTs and TTs are also very
similar.
Figures 4b–4d show the dissipated power P for TL
above liquid helium temperatures. The fits to P=ATe
5
−TL
4
remain good with the values of A listed in Table I; the most
noticeable trend is the sharp decrease of A with lattice tem-
perature, such that at 13 K it is nearly an order of magnitude
smaller than at TL=4.2 K. At the higher lattice temperatures,
TL6.9 K, there is a proportionally smaller amount of heat-
ing T for a given current IH, and because the power loss is
dominated by the linear term for example, see inset to Fig.
4d, P=ATe
n
−TL
nAnTe−TLTL
n−1
, it is not possible to
distinguish T5 from T7 behavior. However, similar to the T5
fits, the coefficient for the T7 fits is rapidly decreasing from
FIG. 4. Dissipated power P as a function of electron tempera-
ture Te at TL= a 4.2, b 6.9, c 10, and d 13 K. The solid lines
are best fits to P=ATe
5
−TL
5 with the values of A given in Table I.
In a the dotted line is the best fit using Q˙ T7, and the gray solid
line is the expected behavior P=485Te
3
−TL
3 eV/s for the un-
screened PZ potential. The inset to d shows a linear-linear plot.
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its TL=4.2 K value 1.6 eV/s K7 as TL is increased, becom-
ing much smaller than theoretical expectations 50 eV/s K7.
It should be stressed that there are no theoretical expres-
sions for Q˙ T in the intermediate temperature regime when
TTGB. For our samples TGB8.6 K, which is roughly in
the middle of the measured temperature range. Previously
the temperature dependence of the mobility due to acoustic
phonon scattering has been modeled13 in this intermediate
regime with a phenomenological formula, and using a simi-
lar approach we put forward the following expression for the
energy-loss rate:
Q˙ = A
*T5
1 + T/T04
. 4
Equation 4 provides the correct limiting behavior in the
low- Q˙ Te5 and high-temperature Q˙ Te regimes. At low
temperatures A* is a coefficient similar to A, and T0 is a
temperature that characterizes the transition to the equiparti-
tion regime, which is expected13 to be of the order of TGB.
The energy transfer function Q˙ Te is plotted in Fig. 5
together with fits to Eq. 4, and using this interpolation for-
mula, rather than pure T5 behavior, the quality of the fits is
better than in Fig. 4. The fitted values for A* and T0 given in
Table I are practically independent of the lattice temperature,
and they are close to the theoretical values of Ath
DP and TBG,
respectively. In Fig. 5e the data measured at different TL
from 4.2 to 13 K are plotted together with a single fit using
the average values, A*=59 eV/s K5 and T0=10 K. From the
favorable fit to the results we conclude that the intermediate
regime is realized at 10 K.
The electron power dissipation has already been investi-
gated using the temperature dependence of the mobility6,14,15
and the Shubnikov–de Haas SdH oscillations16,17 as a ther-
mometer. The former method has limited applicability due to
a contribution from impurity scattering to the temperature
dependence of the mobility; it has been shown18,19 that inter-
ference effects are possible between electron-impurity and
electron-phonon scattering, making it difficult to separate the
two. In a direct comparison of the SdH oscillation method
with thermopower thermometry, it was found4 that the tem-
perature dependence of the energy-loss rates are strongly
perturbed by a weak magnetic field, changing the tempera-
ture behavior from Q˙ T5 to T3. This leads to an underesti-
mate of the power dissipated per electron using the SdH
method.
Moreover, when thermometry based on mobility and SdH
is applied to GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterostructures an anoma-
lously large deformation potential constant E1
11–13 eV is obtained,6,14–16 in strong disagreement with
the conventional value E1=7 eV, and which led to a debate
about its possible enhancement see, for example, Ref. 20.
In contrast to the above two methods, electron thermometry
from the thermopower bypasses both the influence of impu-
rity scattering and the necessity for a magnetic field. We find
that all of our results can be self-consistently described by a
formulation using the conventional value E1=7 eV. We
should, however, stress that due to a lack of a theoretical
description in the intermediate regime, we have had to pro-
pose our own interpolation formula Eq. 4. To fully sub-
stantiate our conclusions regarding the transition into the eq-
uipartition regime, further experiments and/or theoretical
developments will be needed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated the thermopower of 1D
constrictions in GaAs/AlxGa1−xAs heterostructures, extend-
TABLE I. The fitting parameters at four different lattice tem-
peratures. The coefficient A is obtained from fits of P=ATe
5
−TL
5 to
the data in Figs. 4a–4d; A* and T0 are obtained from fits of Eq.
4 to the data in Figs. 5a–5d.
TL K A eV/s K5 A* eV/s K5 T0 K
4.2 57±2 62±3 10±0.5
6.9 23±3 52±8 8.4±0.5
10 10.4±1 59±4 9.0±0.5
13 7.2±1 56±4 10.3±0.5
FIG. 5. Power transfer per electron, Q˙ , versus the electron tem-
perature Te for lattice temperatures a TL=4.2, b 6.9, c 10, and
d 13 K. The solid lines are fits to Eq. 4 using the parameters A*
and T0 listed in Table I. e All the data in a–d plotted together
with a solid line fit using A*=59 eV/s K5 and T0=10 K.
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ing the temperature range of energy-loss studies of a 2DEG
at zero magnetic field. The measurements use wet-etched
devices with hard-wall potentials and large 1D subband spac-
ings, providing a simple and reliable means for thermovolt-
age measurements VthVg at high lattice temperatures. By
varying the heating current IH the temperature Te of electrons
in the channel adjacent to the constriction has been measured
up to 13 K, and the power dissipation per electron P has
been calculated.
At TL=4.2 K our measurements show that the energy-loss
rate is Q˙ T5; although this behavior is consistent with pre-
vious measurements4 at lower temperatures, we believe that
these results obtained at temperatures close to Ts are de-
scribed by an unscreened deformation potential rather than a
screened piezoelectric potential. For lattice temperatures TL
4.2 K the coefficient A of the T5 behavior is reduced
dramatically. The dissipated power cannot be described by T5
dependence alone, due to a crossover to the intermediate
regime where TL and Te are of the order of TGB. It is found
that the experimental results in the range TL=4.2–13 K can
be described by a phenomenological equation that contains
only temperature independent coefficients, and has the cor-
rect limiting behavior in both the low-temperature and equi-
partition regimes.
*Present address: Department of Micro and Nanotechnology, Tech-
nical University of Denmark DTU, DK-2800 Kongens Lyngby,
Denmark.
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